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Outskirts Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 122 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.9in.
x 0.2in.The Fat Guy From Greenwich peeks at the comic underbelly of success on the Gold Coast of
Connecticut. In this novel, the main character Jonathan Miller II aka The Fat Guy From Greenwich is
a venture capitalist who became wealthy during the 1990s boom and made even more after The
Crash. He is one of the few left standing in that smug town of Greenwich, Connecticut in 2008. Drive
to Be a SomebodyThe son of German immigrants who came to America during Hitlers time, Miller
had been molested by his greenhorn uncle and bullied by his classmates. Overweight, poorly
coordinated, and a Mamas boy, he seeks relief from the pain by the drive to be become somebody.
That type of somebody will never be accepted by the in-crowd. Those in the old-money circles of
Greenwich look down on him. Its an experience he thoroughly enjoys. When The Fat Guy isnt
consumed with deals, he amuses himself by taking success wannabes emotional hostage.
Systematically, he torments them with promises, double-binds, and careless treatment. Success
Wannabes One of the hostages is Maria Romano, a big personality mess who...
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This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like the way the
blogger write this pdf.
-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.
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